Immersion is an important sense for a virtual game world. Moreover, Virtual Reality (VR) is an effective method to improve immersion. However, VR requires wearing some devices such as a goggle which can be cumbersome of users. Therefore, an alternative method to improve immersion other than VR is proposed. In this study, the authors propose using a real robot as the player's character. At this stage, the authors developed a game for experiment called "Catch Apple" in which players can use a real robot. The authors then surveyed 39 research subjects regarding the effect using a real robot had on them. The data was processed using Factor Analysis in order to find factors relating to immersion. The authors compared their factor scores. The results show that the factor scores of the "Real Robot" were significantly greater than the factor scores of the "Virtual Robot" (p < 0.05). In the future, the authors will develop new games and conduct similar experiments to confirm the correctness of the factors relating to immersion.
Introduction
Recently, many virtual world games have been commercially released. Immersion is an important element of these games (1) , and using Virtual Reality (VR) is an effective method to improve it. In addition to gaming, VR is used for medical therapy (2) . Using VR, patients are rehabilitated in each suitable virtual world. Thus, much research is undertaken to improve immersion (3) - (4) . However, VR requires wearing devices which are oftentimes have noxious aspects (5) . Therefore, the authors propose a method to improve immersion in a virtual world game without the use of VR. The method is the materialization of a virtual player character, in other words, using a real robot to act as a player's character. At this stage, the authors have developed a computer game system to realize this method and have evaluated the abilities of this system. This paper provides validation of our method of improving immersion.
Development of A Game for Experiment

Foundation of A Game
For this study, the authors developed and used a computer game system called "Catch Apple". The opening scene of "Catch Apple" is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In "Catch Apple", images of apples fall from the upper part of the computer display, and players aim to get ten of them in 20 seconds. To start the game, players choose either "Real Robot" or "Virtual Robot" for their player character. "Real Robot" and "Virtual Robot" are shown in Fig. 2 .
The "Real robot" is simply constituted, having two wheels, a ball caster, two arms, an active speaker and a web camera (although this study doesn't use the web camera). The wheels and ball caster correspond to the character's feet. Two arms are moved by servo motors, and all the robot's devices are controlled by Raspberry Pi 3. Moreover, "Real Robot" is similar to "Virtual Robot" in appearance.
Case of "Virtual Robot"
A game scene is shown in Fig. 3 , and a flow of the game in this case is as follows (illustrated in Fig. 4 ): 1) The game starts after three counts; 2) The apples fall from above; 3) In order for a player to "get" an apple, the "Virtual Robot" must touch it. "Virtual Robot", which moves only left or right, is controlled by using the left and right arrow keys on the computer keyboard; 4) After getting an apple, "Virtual Robot" waves its arms jubilantly while an audio cheer "Yattazo!" --Japanese for "I got it!" --plays in the background; 5) If a player gets 10 apples in 20 seconds, the game shows victorious scene for the winner. If a player fails, this game shows a scene for the loser.
Case of "Real Robot
In this case, players "get" an apple when "Real Robot" overlaps the apple on the screen. Therefore, it is necessary to detect the horizontal position of "Real Robot" in the real world and convert it into the position in the virtual world in the game. The authors do this by putting a QR code on "Real Robot" and detecting it using a web camera. "Catch Apple" receives the center position and converts it into the corresponding position in the game world. A picture of playing this game is shown in Fig. 5 .
The detection system hardware consists of a Windows 10 computer and a web camera. A breakdown of the process is as follows: 1) The web camera takes a picture of "Real Robot"; 2) The computer detects the position of the four corners of the QR code in this picture and finds the center position by calculating the average of the 4 positions; 3) "Catch Apple" receives the center position and converts it into the position in the game world through the following expression:
where x1, x2 and x3 are respectively left end position, right end position and the position of the transparent game object in the game world. Moreover, X1, X2 and X3 are respectively left end position, right end position and the center position of QR code in the picture. This is illustrated in Fig. 6 . x1 and x2 had been previously confirmed in the development environment (In this study, the authors used Unity). X1 and X2 are previously measured by processing pictures of which there is QR code at left and right end. A flow of the game in this case is as follows: 1) The game starts with a message showing "Waiting ..." until the web camera detects the QR code. When detected, a 3-second timer starts after which the game immediately begins; 2) Apples begin falling from above; 3) The player controls "Real Robot" by using the same method of "Virtual Robot"; 4) A transparent game object which is formed to match the size of "Real Robot" moves to the position where the QR code is detected. In other words, this game object tracks the horizontal motion of "Real Robot"; 5) When the game object touches an apple, the player "gets" the apple; 6) The computer sends information via Wi-Fi every time an apple is "got". Corresponding to a "got", "Real Robot" plays the sound of "Yattazo!" from its speaker while waving its arms; 7) The rest is the same as 5) in the case of "Virtual Robot".
Experiment
Method
Our research design was to use a Semantic Differential questionnaire to confirm the effects of "Real Robot" in "Catch Apple". The authors used 26 two-polar adjectives which were decided according to Brown's study (1) . They are shown in Table 1 . However, this questionnaire was conducted in the Japanese language. The list of adjectives translated from Japanese into English is shown in Table 1 .
The adjectives are rated by 7-grade evaluation. Brown says "immersion is indeed used to describe the degree of involvement" and proposes that involvement is divided into three levels: 1) Engagement; 2) Engrossment; and 3) Total Immersion. Moreover, Brown proposed that each level has some barriers. The authors conjecture that immersion can be evaluated by using them. Therefore, the adjectives are defined according to those barriers. This relationship is shown in Table 2 . However, it may be novel to control "Real Robot" for most people which could affect their questionnaire response. Therefore, "Novel" was added to these adjectives to survey its effects.
In this study, 39 students in National Institute of Technology, Kurume Courage (NITKC) are selected as research subjects. "Catch Apple" has two modes. Firstly, a research subject selects and plays one of the two modes and immediately afterwards answers questions related to that mode. After this, the research subject plays the other mode and follows up by answering its corresponding questions. The answered questionnaires are processed by Factor Analysis. Then, the results for each mode are compared with (6) . Kanda evaluated interactions between a robot and human.
Result and Discussion
Results of the questionnaires are shown in Fig. 7 . This is average of scores. Firstly, the authors evaluated this data by Wilcoxon signed-rank test which showed that that the scores of "Real Robot" are significantly greater than the scores of "Virtual Robot" (p < 0.05). Moreover, the 26 twopolar adjectives are defined according to three levels of involvement. Therefore, scores should rise in the order of Engagement, Engrossment, and Total Immersion. However, the scores didn't reflect this (Fig. 7) . The reason may be that the determinations of the adjectives was mistaken. Therefore, the authors confirmed the validity of the polar adjectives and reclassified them into three levels after Factor Analysis.
Secondly, the authors processed the results of the questionnaires by Factor Analysis in order to find factors relating to immersion and to evaluate them. The authors found 9 factors by chi-square test, and its loadings are shown in Table 3 . The authors evaluated the average of the factor scores by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. This evaluation shows that factor scores of "Real Robot" are significantly greater than the factor scores of "Virtual Robot" (p < 0.05). The authors subtracted factor score of "Virtual Robot" from factor score of "Real Robot". The result is shown in Fig. 8 .
Thirdly, the authors classified the factors into Engagement, Engrossment and Total Immersion by using only loadings greater than or equal to 0.5. Factor1 affects adjective 2(A2), 3, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, and 19. However, A18 and A19 is similar to A2, A3. Therefore, A18 and A19 did same work as A2 and A3. Tus Factor1 was classified into Engagement and Engrossment. Factor2 affects A9, A10 and A11, thus was classified into Engagement. Factor3 affects Table 3 Loadings immersion is the highest level. Therefore, the authors conjecture that the classification is correct. Moreover, players couldn't reach Total Immersion when they played "Catch Apple". Lastly, the authors evaluated the scores of factors relating to immersion by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The results show that the factor scores of "Real Robot" are significantly greater than the factor scores of "Virtual Robot" (p < 0.05). Therefore, the authors conjecture that using "Real Robot" as a player character improves immersion of games.
Conclusions
In this paper, the authors verified a method to improve immersion into games. Firstly, the authors developed the game "Catch Apple" in which a player can use "Real Robot" as a player character. The game is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 and "Real Robot" in Fig. 2 . Secondly, the authors designed a questionnaire based on Brown's study of immersion (1) and administered it to 39 students at NITKC.
The adjectives tested in the questionnaire are shown in Table  1 and the results in Fig. 7 . Thirdly, the authors processed the survey responses using Factor Analysis in order to find factors relating to immersion. The resulting factors are shown in Table 4 . Fourthly, the authors evaluated the resulting factors. The results show that the factor scores of "Real Robot" is significantly greater than the factor scores of "Virtual Robot" (p < 0.05). Lastly, the authors conjecture that using "Real Robot" as player character improves the sensation of immersion of games. However, there are fore problems. Firstly, the research subjects are few to implement Factor Analysis. Moreover, they belong to the same group. Secondly, the authors found the factors relating to immersion instinctively. Therefore, the correctness of the founded factors is not certain. Thirdly, the players couldn't reach Total Immersion. One reason may be that players may not like the game "Catch Apple" because the authors developed it only for the experiment. Because of this, the authors may not find all factors relating immersion. Fourthly, if players look the computer display from except the front, players may not able to play correctly the game using "Real Robot" as a player's character. Because, in this case, players can't recognize correctly location relationship between "Real Robot" and apple in the virtual game world. Generally, players look the computer display from the front. However, this restriction may have bad influences on immersion.
Therefore, the authors will follow-up with three tasks:
Firstly, the authors will develop a new game which reference existing popular games such as air hockey in order to be liked by players. Secondly, the authors will conduct similar research on the new game in order to confirm the correctness of the factors relating to immersion. Thirdly, the authors will survey influence of changes of player's viewpoint on immersion.
